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NEW PASTOR’S FIRST SUNDAY
SPENT IN THE CONGREGATION

THE WORLD PATTERNS.
—SIMPSONwarns-t

1- ■ Designed l»r Mildred Oeeeelle.

Thursday, Aug.O He H. FTDGEHf PrM.f J. WOOD, MannffP,
Rev. George Jacksen. Who Takes 

PulpH at Sherbeurne Street 
jVlethedist Church, Attended 
There as a Worshipper en 
Sunday Last.
Many attendants at the - morning 

Service at Sherboume-street Method- 
let Church who have been looting 
forward to the arrival of their new 
tiastor. Rev. George Jackson of Edin
burgh, were not aware of the fact 
that he was even then worshipping in 
their midst*

Mr. Jackson arrived with his fam
ily on the Virginian at Montreal 
early Saturday morning and came 
thru the same day to Toronto. On 
Sunday he quietly attended the 6her- 
'bourne^street Methodist Church In 
the morning and the Metropolitan 
Church In the evening. He will preach 
at the Sherboùrne-street 
Church on next Sunday, both at the 
(morning and evening services- 

Mr. Jackson is an unassuming gen
tleman of pleasing address and most 
Cordially welcomed The World re
porter: ,

"I am very glad to be in- Toronto," 
he said; "It seems to be quite a strong
hold of Methodism, and Indeed I think 
that Is true of Ontario. We are not 
(very strong In Scotland; there are 
but three Methodist churches In all 
Edinburgh.

*T had been In Edinburgh for 18 
years. I began my work there as a 
Wesleyan Methodist. But I have been 
twice in - Canada before this, so I do 
not feel at all like a stranger." 

Something was said respecting - the
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Ï • To-Morrow is
Bargain Day
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Several points we want to emphasize about sur

<► store programme before we tell you about the bar
gains for to morrow :
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FUR FIRST—Beginning next Saturday, Sept, i, thisLADIES’ SHIRT WAIST—1008— < >
waist^can "te^niceiy constSf a” < ► store will remain open Saturdays until 5.30 D.m.
home by the amateur sewer, and I < * 
could be made to advantage in any 
of the lightweight materials with lace > “
Insertions, or any preferred mode of 
trimming. Narrow tucks, or gathers . f ^ 
at either side of the box-plait form 
a becoming fulness at the waist-line*
The sleeves, which are In Bishop I , , 
style, are finished at the hands with £ 
deep cuffs, which are being worn so < > 
much this season. The pattern Is o 
cot in B sizes, 32 to 40 bust measure. | < ►
For 36 bust 3 3-8 yards of material 27 
inches wide la required.

STYLES SECOND—On Monday (Labor Day) thi« store |
will be closed all day while we assist to make a sue- 
cess of citizen’s day at Canada*» National Fair.

i!!H| Methodist
Gentlemen will be inter
ested in the ; npw hat 
styles for fall. We set 
the pace in everything 
that goes te make a hat 
stock thoroughly com 

v plëte.

* > ..
REV. GEORGE JACKSON. 4 k »It’s not all in the looks 

of the article you buy 
that gives it value—You 
know that — But when 
you tie style up with the 
quality and the value you 
buy in the furs we sell 
you can just about figure 
it that you’ve got your 
money’s worth.
This is opening week in the 
furs department—and as far 
as it feels from fur wefather 
it’s surprising how many peo
ple are making serious busi
ness of it already. Toronto 
people have been mere than 
generous in placing their or
ders—and visitors, tourists 
and travelers have found out 
what a reputation for depend
ability such as we enjoy means 
to them—and it’s “ FAIR- 
WEATHER’S ” furs for hun
dreds of them as a matter of 
course—
We mvite you to see —
We ask,you to compare—and 
criticise—it will pay you—Re
member we do not sell all 
the furs — but all the furs 
we do sell are good furs—We 
make them—rand we guaran
tee them.
See our Exhibit at the Fair— 
Manufacturers’ Building.

" l,early Methodist missionaries In the 
Bay of Quinte district.

‘‘That reminds me,” he said, “I ■ at
tended, some years ago, the Bay of 
Quinte Conference. I preached at 
Napanee and at Kingston.”

Master Jackson, a sturdy, handsome 
boy of five, ■ entered the room.

"The mosquitoes seem to bother him 
a great deal,” said his father.

The reporter expressed his surprise- 
at there being any mosquitoes in To
ronto.

“Well, I

THIRD—Saturday, September i, ushers in our 
Annual Sale of Blankets, which is one of the import- ' 

| ► ant store events of the year.

FOURTH—Friday is Bargain Day, and 
count of the holiday and the Exhibition shipping o 

* any kind -Is important, while bargain ahopping ii 

doubly so.

Now here’s a great list of bargains for to-morrew:

World Patters Department.
Please send the above-mentioned | 4 ► 

pattern, as per directions given below, 
to

on ai

—New Stiff Hate, 
—New Soft Hats, 
—New Silk Hats,

at prices that won’t inter
fere with your buying 
and inqualities that rspre- 

v sent thorough satisfac
tion.

Name ........
admit,” said Mr.must

Jackson, with a smile, “that I have 
never observed them except at night.”

No.’... .........Street ■

h-J. Mi TOWIJ. .
/

Measurement—W alst

......... Province
lng operation at Altoona, Pa. Segal 
secured a large plot of ground and 
planned .the new Town of \ South Al
toona. It was plauned 
houses, built In rows, city style. People 
refused to buy or rent them. After 
about 160 were erected the building 
operations ceased, leaving the founda
tions of a hundred or more exposed. 
Few of the completed dwellings 
sold and few rented. Most of them are 
vacant to-day.

Segal is 46 years old, about 5 feet 10 
Inches In height. Directness and frank
ness of manner, a habit of going direct
ly to the point of a proposition he had 
to present to a man, are said to have 
been the means of his success. He has 
made many f 
money lavishly.

>
Bust .........

Age (If chlld’s'or misfc' pattern) ..........

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of |4 >
pattern wanted. When the pattern te < "
bust measure you. need only mark 32. < ‘
34, or whatever It may be. When In |1 ►
waist measure, 22, 24,- 26, or whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child's 
pattern write only the figure repres
enting the age. It ' is not necessary 
to write ‘‘Inchfeej’ * or “yeàrsî” Pat
terns cannot reach you In less • t^Kan I X i 
three or four days from the date of < , 
order. The price of each pattern !s < | . 

10 cents in cash or .postal order.. 1» | Ç 
not send stamps.
Address The World Pattern De- ' * 

partaient, 83 Yonge St., \
Toronto ,

4 > I
... . • - : - ■

Points About Simpson’s
f fc Finest store building in Cnnnds.

™ fleren immense fleers and--------
elevelere.

Finest Drese Geode Depart 
in Canada.

Brightest Ad airiest lunch 
in Canada. '

A mail order bueineee covering 
all Canada.

Free check office for parcels and 
hand baggage in the basement. 

i Information bureau —basement,
; Waltin

to erect 660 ♦
i

Whenever you think ef 
hats of any sort for ladies, 
gentlemen of children, 
think of this store.

Ill were
Receiver of Wrecked Philadelphia 

Institution Optimistic as to 
Outlook,

New 1 
try into 
a>erles 
landing

DINEEN’S rlends and has spent rived atPhiladelphia, Aug. 29.—At the conclu
sion of a protracted conference with 
the directors of the embarrassed Real 
Estate Trust Company this afternoon, 
Receiver Earle said that In his opinion 
the receivership will be only temporary, 
and that the bank will be able to re
sume business at an early day.

He said It would take several days 
before he will be able to make a defl-

Cor. Yongc and Temperance, 
TORONTO.

and BiM 
minutes

g rooms, writing desks 
ladies’ toilet rooms—1st

Telephone station—ground floor.

►
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Ninth Annual Convention of Horti
cultural Association.

l BAD FIRE IN ESPLANADE. [ Men's Store Bargains
Men’s Dark Brown. Duck 

Hunting or Working Costs, made 
single-breasted with patch i>oek- 
ejs, buttoned dose up at throat, 
corduroy lined collar, body and 
sleeves, half rubber lined and' 
strongly made, with double 
seams,, sizes 36—44,

• Friday .......................
200 pairs Men’s Fine English

Worsted Trousers, neat grey and 
black, and dressy fancy stripe 
patterns, made up in the correct 
style, with side, two hip and 
watch pocket, French fly and 
first-class workmanship through
out, regular 33.25, $3.50
and $4, Friday................

Imported English Covert Cloth 
Rain Coats, the long, loose, 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
in a rich dark olive and oxford 

a grey shade, haircloth. sleeve lln- 
i ► lngs, arid Venetian finished body 

lining, a splendid fall coat, sizes 
3.4r—44, regular , $10, C QC
Friday ....... ...........................
- 100 Boys’ Two-piece Norfolk 
Suits, good durable tweeds. In a 
dark grey and fawn twill, also

* neat light grey and black check
. : pattern, made with -loose box 
.. plait and belt, sizes 24— O 4Q 
0 30, regular $3.50, Friday „

# dosing Day.

Interesting speakers have been secur- I j 
ed for Thursday and Friday, the two < 
closing days of the Free Tuberculosis J 
Exhibition of the National Sanitarium < 
Association of Canada, in the new scl- ‘ ► 
ence building, College-street, opposite 4 ► 
McCaul. At thé evening meeting at 8 ■ ■ * 
o'clock to-night an address will be de
livered by Dr. R, W. Rhuce-Sftilth, gov
ernment inspector of hospitals and 
charities. On Friday evening addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. W. A. Charl
ton, Balfour Grant and other well- 
known citizens. An effort will also be 
made to Induce the National Sanitarium 
Association to continue an aggressive 
educational propaganda that has had 
Its inception in this exhibition.

^ Men's Hats
A table lot of Men's Defby j 

and Soft Hats, odds and ends ., 
from regular stock lines, colors < 
mostly brown, regular $1 . OQ J
and $1.50, Friday |

Guelph,
ninth annual convention of the Cana
dian Horticultural Association is in 
progress at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Over one hundred delegates 
are present.

In the a/bsence of President G. C. 
Creelman, O. A. C., who was prevented 
from being present by the death of hla 
brother, Alexander Creelman, the ad-

Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The
■t FrankelAbout f 13,000 Loss

Bros.’ Rag Warehouse.
e

nlte statement. He spokè optimistically, 
and said he did not think thé failure 
would prove to be as bad as It at first 
looked.

Regarding the condition of trusts in 
the custody ,ot the company, J$r* Earl® 
said :

"While I have not had an opportun
ity to examine the books, I have every 
reason to believe that all trust funds 
are Intact.” ’ * ■ 1

A brisk blaze provided the east end 
sections of the fire department with 
an all-day job yesterday.

A spark from a passing engine Is 
blamed by the proprietors, Frankel 
Bros., for having set fire to their rag 
warehouse, the old G.T.R. freight shed 
at the foot of Befkeley-streey at 10.30 
yesterday morning. It got a good start, 
and when the firemen did arrive the 
pressure was very poor. It was not 
until Chief Thompson got the Berkeley 
and Lombard-street engines Into action, 
giving fou r good streams, that the 
flames were held in check.

The contents of the warehouse 
ton and woolen raga in bales, na

1.49
Men s Furnishings

. ■ M
• Boys’ Leather Belts, wide or j 
narrow, ring sides, In tan and 2 
chocolate, regular value OR j 
26c, Friday two for ............. " “M j

dress of welcome was delivered by
Prof. Reynolds. A. C- Wilshire of 

Thus far there has been no hint that Montreal responded. ' 
the securities deposited as collateral for J The address of President William 
loans were tampered with by the late! Findley of Brampton dealt with the 
President Hippie, or that trust funds growth and development of hortlcul- 
were misapplied. The hopeful view of ture in Canada, with attention to the 

shared by financial Inter- work of the O. A. C. and other ex
perimental stations.

cot. Church Funds Sefe, Secretary Ewing’s report showed that
d to Enquiry among authorities of the up the end of 194)5 there were 82 

be turned over and drenched, and it Presbyterian Church arid directors °f ; 5„stand‘n^’, t*ie’®’
wks not until 7 p.m. that the firemen the Real Estate Trust Company, aa to ” around ¥°o!?tfea1^32
left. the amount of church money involved ,!.ro ”d fï”’ antl 24 other

About three-quarters of the building In the failure, showed that the sum will > . T,!1® re,wn
; was destroyed. It Is owned by the G.T. be small# compared with the large sums ] Mention was hthe 

R.-. and Is valued at about $3000. Frankel ! in the possession of the church. I The treasured ^r* .w a u ,
Bros, estimate their loss at about $12.- John H. Converse, chairman of the anCe „f *9^91 Wd " showed a bal"
000; covered by insurance In the Atlas, trustees of the general assembly, and A QUesUon-ibox « ,
Commercial Union, Home of New York a stockholder In the Real Estate Trust the principal queattonà HnnPîJ6 
arid Hartford. . Company, said to-day that the trustees stock Ss of gèrârtumV SiouM be

Chief Thompson will have enquiries had on deposit In the Trust Company kept to produce 4000 salable tvlnnta ®
made as to why the pressure was so about $4000, which Is involved In the fore .the end of Mav7 p ‘ ts
Inadequate. failure. The remainder of the trustees’ b. D. Mepsted of Ottawa said isa

The surrounding property, such as money, amounting to $962,869, Is Invest- woul4 be required■ a Hamilton del»
freight cars, oil storehouse, and, not ed In mortgages, bonds and other sé- gate said 88.
far away, the big gas tank, make the curltles. ■ j The floral exhibit was not as lariro
place a dangerous one. The board of ministerial relief had as usual, but was a creditable one

$48,000 on deposit when the company Some fine specimens of foliage niants 
Winnipeg’s Day of Fate. closed its doors, and the board of pub-1 and cut flowers were shown Certlfi”

The Manitoba Board of Fire Under- ; ltcation had a balance of only a cates of merit Were awarded to A. nw 
writers will meet In Winnipeg to-dayl f®w thousand dollars In the Institution.1 Christ, Toronto; R. Brooks, Fergus\ 

'to decide as to what shall be done to \ The Women’s Foreign Missionary So- ! Campbell, Slmcoe, and diplomas "to '
" protect Insurance companies In the ciety has an account of several thou- : Gammage, London, and W Colvin 
■ downtown sections while the Inadequate1 sand dollars with the Trust Company. Galt.
; system of fire protection provided by President Hippie’s Will. j Mr. Campbell showed a. new
î the city has to be reckoned with. ^ The will of the late President Hippie men of gladiolus nanwll “Peace.

was filed to-day. The document was! This evening the convention listen’d 
executed July 1, 1906. Everything is ; t4> a lecture by H. S. Arkell, B. A., and 
left to his son, "knowing that he will jother addresses, 
give one-half thereof unto bis aunt,
Saille, if she be living.”

The estate Is valued as follows : Per- i 
sonal property, $100,000 
real estate, $30.000.

The son had a rough experience to- ! 
day. when he emerged from the bank :
building. A mob made a rush for hlm. I Windermere Aug -9 —Alton*
He was hustled into a carriage and ! Frank uàrri. " „ —
taken away. j ago * rank Harris, son of Rev. Dr. El-

Lost In 800 Ventures. j more Harris of Toronto, while playing
Hippie was not known to have been ! with bowling balls, accidentally struck 

a stock speculator, altho financiers say! himself on the forehead it did not 
he was one of the many who lost heav- trouble Mm again until about ten davs 
Hy In Consolidated Lake Superior Com- ago, when he was taken sick y
pany stock several months ago. Real Dr. Bruce of Toronto was sent for 
estate Investments seem to have en- and he, w-lth Dr. Porter ooefated on’ 
gaged his attention almost exclusively. Harris this morning. They found a 

Spectacular Figure. slight fracture of. the skull and Itav-
To-day the name of Adolph Segal is !ris now lies in a critical condition at 

on the lips of everybody In Philadef- their summer residence here, 
phia. His rise from a toiler over a soap 
cauldron In a 10x[12, cellar In West 
Philadelphia less than twenty years 
ago to a handler ’of millions of dollars 
has certainly been spectacular. Altho 
he has figured for years as a builder of 
sugar refineries, railroads, apartment 
houses, handsome residences and mod
est homes for working men, little was 
known of his personality until the 
newspapers were read to-day. After 
building a large Independent sugar re
finery In Camden, N;J., across the Dela
ware River from Philadelphia, and sell
ing It to the American Sugar Refining 
Company at an alleged profit of. $700,- 
0O0, he built another in the sugar dis
trict of this city along the river front.
But as far as Is known the, second ven
ture was never bought by the purcha
sers of "the first, altho the statement Is 
made that those whose money Is tied up 
In the structure receive 6 per cent, on 
their Investment from some source. The
refinery has been Idle since its erec- Laborers’ Drink Bill,
tlon—two or three years a?o. A laborer who earns 32s. 6d a week

Segal has been the promoter of sev- Stated at an inquest on one of Ills 
eral enterprises In the state, outside of Children at Lambeth yesterday that, 
Philadelphia, it is said that the Réal as a rule, he had six glasses of beer 
Estate Trust Company has been in- a day and his wife had three. Their 
volved in all of them to soqie extent, ! dally -average expenditure on liquor 

Bnllt a Town for Nobody, was thus nlnepence, or more than 16
Another bdg enterprise was a build- per cent of their Income.

' ■
K Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas# ( 

also a few broken lines of Eng- j 
lish flannel from our regular ,

! 249Ï
sise ysnosstubbt Is jstock,, worth up to $2.60 

a suit,''Friday ...............Mr. Earle to 
esta generally.

I !
-IHunting Supplies 

And Clothing

Men’s French Suspenders,If 
range of patterns and color!] 
regular 60c, Fr|- 

, day ...

THRILLING TALE OF THE SEA

■ Sailer’s Body Eaten by Wild Beauts
A thrilling account of pernods adventures 

at sea was told at Cardiff by members of 
the British steamer Troutpoôl,
stranded at Point de Paloma, South Ameri
ca. says a London paper.

Captain Laurie, the TroutpooPs master 
sent two men to search to ra lighthouse anil 
communicate his situation to Monte Video 
Five other men started for shore lu à 
dinghy three days after the vessel stranded.

the dinghy overturned In. the surf, 
three of lta occupants who clung to it were 
eventually drowned. The chief engineer 
and Frank Olney, boatswain, tried to swim 
to the shore.

"I was drawn back three times by the 
ebbing surf,’’ said Olney. * "but the next 
time I touched bottom 1 anchored

’ If I
?.■ i In Men’s White and Colored Neg

lige Shirts, detached cuffs, slze$ 
14 to .16 1-2, regular 60c, _

jBroken lines of Men’s Summer 
Underwear, In wool, balbrlggan 
and mesh, goods, Friday, 
per garment......................

so many 
con-i which

1 INCLUDING 
SHOOTING COATS and CAPS, 

HUNTING BOOTS, LEGGINGS, 
COMPASSES. HATCHETS, 

HUNTING KNIVES, ETC.

fJ
'V

ill I
351 be-} 88 and J

RICE LEWIS & SON,uv Last Day of the#
< k;

} ji < ►LIMITED.
Cor* Kino and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
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* ‘i«ve tha

Furniture Sale j
Friday is th^last day ef August, the last day of j 

;; the Furniture Sale and the Friday bargain da> pre- 3
♦ ceding the first holiday of the autumn month Sep- j
♦ tember.

Have you. Exhibition visitors coming for the j 
second week ? THav.e you any need of furniture this j

♦ fall ? August prices last one day more.

; isuzx; * ivuiucu uuviulu i ancoored myself 
by digging my fingers and feet in the sand. 
I managed in this way to hold on until the 
chief engineer, who bad reached shore 
ahead of nie, pulled me up to the beach 

“It was a dreary place. We found 'the 
dead body of the chief officer, and ouried 
hini in a grave two feet deep, that we dug 
with our hands, near an old wooden wreck. 
The body of another man was found miles 
away some days later.

"During our first day on shore the ckp- 
taln was signaling to us continually" and 
shouting thru his megaphones, but we could 

At last, however, we under- 
that led to

n
4 ►

PRIVATE DISEASES1 4 ►w.
4tl

11 t NeEvous0&BMHtyî11etc’. 
k (the remit of folly or exceiiesl, 
S Gleet and Stricture 

treated by Galvaulam. 
riBF; the only rare cure and no had 

" after effects.
Afc* SKIN DISEASES

whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury used in 

«... i treatment of Syphilis.
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb, 
The above are the Special

ties of

apeci-
I
i ! ■ peace

<i 4 ►

pm.-
!

hear fiothing. At last, however we under
stood a part of his signals, and that led to 
finding a bottle he had thrown oyerf>oard.

“It contained a message, wgrnàpg us to 
look out for a case of provisions. We saw 
'the box heaved into the sea. and watched 
It bobbing In the waves for a long time 
It came ashore eventually, and we found in 
it bottles of water, wine, some tea, TThfcutts 
tobacco and matches. ’

“The chief officer’s grave was found torn 
open on the next day. Wild animals had 
eaten a part of the body. So we reburied 
the body and fixed over the new grave a 
heavy piece of timber from the wreck.

“One of the sailors tried to reach us with! 
a life-line on the following dr-s. but he had 
to give up, and we dragged him ashore In 
an exhausted condition. There were thén 
three of us on that desolate beach, $nd we 
stayed tllerç three days and nights.

“Meantime tugs came up from Monte 
Video, and when the sea subsided some
what we were rescued. The whole' cargo 
of the Troutpool, 4000 tons, waa jettfsoned, 
after which the vessel was floated and tow
ed to Rosario, where she tvas repaired.”

5
ï HURT WHILE BOWLING. 4

<
and upward; i

I Son of Hev. Elmore Harris Operat- 
**41 on in Muakoks,

■■
12 only, Princess Dressers, quarter oak ............. 17*00 for $12 00

3 only, Chiffoniers, maûogany * *...................... 25 00 44 20 00
28 only,Wooden Bedsteads, golden or mahogany,$3 to $5 44 1 $6

i, 100 only, White Enamel Bedsteads, brass trimmed 3 25 “
4 ► 200 only, Springs, close woven mesh ,. .1.76..“
? 147 only, Springs, superior quality ...................... , 3 00 44 2 19 X-1

250 only, Mattresses, coirifortable and odorless.. 4 00 2 85 X
4 only, Extension Tables, quartered golden oak 38 50 “ 27 50

4 # 15 only, Extension Tables, round or square, em
pire oak ............. * *..............................................

8 only, sets Diners, quartered oak, genuine lea
ther * *............... ................................

11 only, sets Diners, quartered oak, genuine lea-
ther ..................... .................................................  23 00 “

5 only, Sideboards, quarter cut oak ..............  23 50 *•
4 only, Sideboards, solid oak, handsome design 19 60 44

12 only, Sideboards, hardwood, golden oak finish 13 60 “
4 only, Combined Secretary and Bohtcase, quar

tered oak..............."...

4
!HOURS !I

a month SUNDAYS 
9 to It a.m.t 2 60131 I 1 1». . . • -s

D R. W* H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADINA AVC.

i
* a c4>I .

;I

take no chances 
when you pick

your Fall SuiKfrbm our new 
materials.

14 00 " 10 76 f 

17 75 y
■ 4 ’

Y DR. SOPEROU ce
. t 21 00 "

Specialist ia
Asthma. Eplltpsy, 
Syphilis, Slrlctere, Im
potence, Vsrleissls. 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.

One vl.it advisable, but if 
inpotsible. send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and T oronto Sts. Hours : 
In a.in. to S p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address 
DR, A. SOPER. 25 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. cdtf

b
111 19 s m

19 1jjif
75 75 1
12 oo ;
19 5^ 1

13 50 !

Divorce Damages Reduced.
An application was made In the di

vorce court by Frank Percy Ashlin, 
»• ho obtained a decree nis4 with a 
verdict of £600 damages In June last 
for permission to hmend his petition 
Nn which he asked for only £250 
ages so as to bring his «claim up to 
the larger sum. Mr. Justice Bargrave 
Deane refused to grant the applica
tion, and reduced the verdict to £250.

•;V

If you are trying to “fig
ure out” what te wear, come 
and do your thinking here, 
where everything new is be
fore you.

Visitors to the city should 
take the opportunity to in
spect our up-to-date establishr 
ment.

A' Millon Immigrante,
The total number

23 00 “
. 8 only, Combined Secretary and Bookcase, solid

oak.................................................................
6 only, Hall Racks, quarter cut cak, bevelled mlr*

of aliens who 
passed thru the Ellis Island Immigrant 
station In New York during the fls- 
tal year ended June 30 last was 935,- 
915, an Increase of over 100,000 as 
pared with-1905. They brought 
them about £4,000,000. '

.17 00 “ Co

Idam* ♦ror 13 85 4 1 
9 00 
6 00

7 only, Hall Racks, solid oak, bevelled mirror,. 11 60 “
6 only, Jardiniere Stands, polished oak.........8 00 “
6 only, Jardiniere Stands, polished oak ....**, 7 50 ’•
7 only. Fur Chests, early English oak .1.........   12 00 "I

27 only, Rattan Rocking Chairs, roll seat and arm 3 75 "
15 only, Rooking Chairs, oak or mahogany, high

hack •«».••»,, s * « » s t s » s ï 
7 only. Rocking Chairs, oak, Antwerp finish ! ..

10 only, Fancy Parlor Chairs, birch, mahogany
silk upholstered.................... ... ...................... 7 25 “

7 only, Parlor Suits, 3 pieces, mahogany flnletii-
ed frames, upholstered In silk................. ... 30 00 44 23 90 !

35 only, Morris Chairs, spring seats and backs '
upholstered In velours ........ ..................

8 only, Parlor Tables, mahogany, inlaid !
12 only, Parlor Tables, oak or mahogany '•............
24 Kitchen Cupboards, hardwood, glass
36 only Baking Cabinets, hardwood, golden oak

finish.....................
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Westminster’s Sand Island.
The contractors 8 75

, . , "'ho removed the
foundations of the old Aquarium to 
make room for the Wesleyan Church 
House, found that the building ’was 
erected on a bed of sand. Westmin
ster Abbey and* the new Wesleyan 
•Church House will, therefore, occu
py an Island of sand, for the neighbor
ing buildings stand on clay soil.
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GLASS EYES 4t
:.r. 5 00 44

6 00 44
4 16 ;
4 50 , ,

4k
4 k
4kIt a not what yon pay for a glass eye, but what you 

got for what yen pay, that satisfis* you Have von 
ever thought of that t Pay little for a poor eve and 
its cheapness is not economy. You pav ns* littl. 
for the best eves. We work on the down grade of 
pnee and tne up grade of qualitj.

i 4k 5 35Ml 4 i
i
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. 7 50 44
. 9 50 "
. 7 .50 44

5 76 «
6 25 4 
6 00 <

12 50 44 10 00 ]

12 50 14 10 00 4

f. E. .LUKE SSS-tm
« »
4 kMARH'AOe LICENSES

11 KING STRBBT WBST, TORONTOTailors and Haberdashers,
17 KING STRE'ET WEST
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